Effect of chelatants on gellan gel rheological properties and setting temperature for immobilization of living bifidobacteria.
The effect of various concentrations of sequestrants (sodium citrate, sodium metaphosphate, and EDTA) was studied on gellan gel (1.5-2.5% (w/v)) setting temperature and rheological properties. Addition of EDTA between 0 and 0.8% (w/v) led to a progressive decrease of setting temperature. Citrate and metaphosphate decreased this parameter when added up to 0.4 or 0.6%, depending on gellan gum concentration, eventually resulting in the absence of gel formation at room temperature for the 1.5% gellan solution containing 0.4% citrate. This effect was accompanied by a significant decrease of gel strength and stiffness and might be attributed to the binding of the divalent cations required for chain association during gelation by chelatants. With the aim of lowering the gel setting temperature during the cell entrapment process while maintaining high mechanical properties, a gel made of 2.5% gellan gum and 0.2% sodium citrate was used to entrap Bifidobacterium longum ATCC 15707. Ions and pH of the inoculum during the immobilization step influenced the long-term mechanical stability of the gel beads during continuous fermentation in a stirred tank reactor. High stability as well as high biocatalyst activity was obtained when a washed cell suspension was used as the inoculum. Gellan gel produced by dissolving gellan gum in a sodium citrate solution may be a promising entrapment matrix for temperature-sensitive cells such as mesophilic lactic acid bacteria and eukaryotic cells.